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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

This  review  considers  the  diversity  observed  during  both  the  development  and  evolution  of  tooth  replace-
ment  throughout  the  vertebrates  in  a  phylogenetic  framework  from  basal  extant  chondrichthyan  fish  and
more derived  teleost  fish  to mammals.  We  illustrate  the  conservation  of the  tooth  regeneration  process
among  vertebrate  clades,  where  tooth  regeneration  refers  to  multiple  tooth  successors  formed  de novo
for each  tooth  position  in the  jaws  from  a common  set  of  retained  dental  progenitor  cells.  We  discuss  the
conserved  genetic  mechanisms  that might  be modified  to  promote  morphological  diversity  in replace-
ment  dentitions.  We  review  current  research  and recent  progress  in this  field  during  the  last decade  that
have  promoted  our understanding  of  tooth  diversity  in an  evolutionary  developmental  context,  and  show
how tooth  replacement  and  dental  regeneration  have  impacted  the evolution  of the  tooth-jaw  module
in vertebrates.
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1. Introduction

Vertebrate animals show morphological diversity that is the
product of change during the process of evolution based on
developmental modulation; this is the basis of Evo-Devo. For a
complete understanding of the dentition, evolutionary and devel-
opmental studies are essential for the appreciation of complexities
that have led to changes in tooth development, form, function and
regeneration. Given the diversity in form observed among verte-
brates, the dentition presents an intriguing paradox; while there
is great structural and developmental conservation of tooth unit
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formation, there is vast diversity of form, replacement potential
and module integration, i.e. the combined system of both jaws and
teeth. The dentition has remained extremely similar throughout
vertebrate evolution, both in terms of the genetic basis and the
structure of the unit tooth; however vertebrates have highly diverse
dentitions and capacities for dental regeneration. This contradic-
tory notion is ideal for the field of ‘Evolutionary Developmental
Biology’; how does a system so highly conserved as the dentition
become so vastly modified to provide the diversity of dental form
observed among vertebrates?

In this context we define dental regeneration as repeated and
cyclical induction of tooth germs, from a set of well-maintained
dental progenitor cells at each tooth position in the jaw, primed
to replace each functional tooth in a one-for-one (a single replace-
ment tooth is formed at any one time for a single tooth position) or
many-for-one (where many replacement teeth are formed ahead
of function for a single tooth position) capacity. This concept sug-
gests that there are two basic strategies for tooth replacement: (1)
the formation of one replacement tooth before replacing the func-
tional tooth after which the next single replacement forms and (2)
many teeth are formed in a developmental time series to replace a
single functional tooth. Teeth are replaced during an animal’s life
in order to counter the problems of tooth wear, or tooth damage,
while also providing the possibility of change to tooth morphology
and complexity, which might be required during the lifetime of
the animal, for example, changing diets from larval to adult forms.
Not all animals replace their dentition, and as such are classed
as monophyodont (single generation of functional teeth). At the
opposite end of the spectrum are the polyphyodonts, which replace
their teeth continuously. How the dentition is replaced has been a
largely forgotten subject, partly because the standard animal mod-
els used in developmental biology are not ideal for the study of
tooth replacement. The mouse, the main mammalian model for
development, does not have the capacity to replace its dentition de
novo. Instead of replacing whole teeth the mouse counteracts the
problems of tooth wear by having continuously growing incisors,
with a continuous production of enamel and dentine tissue secret-
ing cells – a tooth renewal system [1–4]. The mouse is therefore
insufficient to understand how mammals replace teeth. The chick
(Gallus gallus) lacks teeth, although some reports suggest that some
chick embryos (at approximately stage 27 [5]) can start the process
of tooth initiation soon after which the rudimentary dental lam-
ina is aborted [5–7]. The zebrafish (Danio rerio) is a highly derived
Teleost species of the order Cypriniformes and over the past 30
years has become the top fish developmental model owing to its
transparency during embryogenesis, the ease of vast embryo pro-
duction and the development of genomic tools. The zebrafish has
become a useful model for tooth development and manipulation [8]
however the tiny teeth of zebrafish and teeth in all Cypriniformes
are confined to the back of the gill arches, embedded deep within
the pharyngeal cavity, with oral teeth in this order having been lost
approximately 50 million years ago [9].

These issues with current developmental models have led to a
recent surge in studies focused on natural tooth replacement in a
variety of polyphodont and diphyodont (two sets of teeth) species
[10–14]. The timing of this increase in research could not have
come at a better time – now any organism is accessible as a poten-
tial model for developmental biology given our current advanced
genomic, cellular and developmental technologies. Given this we
have now seen an extended selection of models that are success-
fully being adopted to offer new insights into both the evolution
and development of tooth replacement mechanisms. This review
discusses this diversity of tooth replacement capabilities among
vertebrates, the genetic and cellular origins of this phenomenon
and the state of research in this field of dental evolutionary devel-
opmental biology.

2. Tooth replacement: an ancient system

The teeth have been relatively unchanged throughout the evo-
lution of vertebrates. Their development is governed by a highly
conserved network of genes. This ‘dental network’ controls oral
epithelial and mesenchymal cells towards the production of a tooth
composed for the most part of dentine and enamel-like mineralised
tissues, surrounding an innervated, vascularised pulp cavity. The
conservation of the tooth unit is extremely stable with the excep-
tion of those vertebrates, like the birds (Class Aves), turtles (order
Testudines/Chelonii) and some mammals (including the anteaters;
suborder Vermilingua) that have lost their tooth building capability
and are for the most part, toothless. These toothless clades have all
secondarily lost their teeth with fossil evidence showing toothed
forms of most groups [6,15]. Interestingly, there are many verte-
brates that do develop an initial and complete set of teeth that are
lost and never replaced. In some groups, these first generation teeth
are replaced by keratinous projections that develop in place of the
teeth and act as a substitute dentition ([6] as observed in the duck-
billed platypus – Ornithorhynchus anatinus), while in other animals
alternative feeding devices are adopted that do not require a den-
tition, i.e. filter feeding mechanisms observed in baleen whales
(suborder Mysticeti [6]) and some ray-finned fishes, e.g. Acipenser-
iformes [16].

The basal tooth condition for early vertebrates was likely poly-
phyodonty [17–21]. The capacity for teeth to replace themselves
is a potential defining character of true teeth, and distinguishes
them from dermal tooth-like elements (odontodes). Continuous
tooth replacement is an ancient biological process and for this
progenitor cells must be maintained. This ancient regenerative sys-
tem must have utilised a population of stem cells that has been
conserved for the same function throughout vertebrate evolution.
Vertebrates have reduced the number of tooth sets over time with
fewer teeth in the mouth at any one time, combined with a loss of
tooth replacement capabilities [6]. This appears to correlate with a
general shift to complex teeth, indicating a trade off between how
many teeth are produced and the level of tooth shape complexity
[22].

3. Replacing a vertebrate dentition

3.1. Fish

Fish can be separated into two distinct clades and for the
purposes of this discussion these two  clades represent (i) the
bony fishes (Osteichthyes) – Actinopterygii and Sarcopterygii; and
(ii) the cartilaginous fishes (Chondrichthyes) – sharks, rays and
chimaeras. Most fish groups possess oral teeth that undergo contin-
uous tooth replacement (polyphyodonty) and represent the most
basal extant vertebrates, important for an evolutionary and phylo-
genetic context.

3.1.1. Chondrichthyans (sharks, rays and their relatives)
The sharks and rays (elasmobranchs) represent some of the most

basal extant vertebrates. Maybe surprisingly, they have received
little attention in the literature with respect to the development
of their dentition. Elasmobranchs have a unique dental system
that takes advantage of a conveyor-belt type continuous denti-
tion (polyphyodonty) with multiple families of developing teeth
produced ahead of function. Elasmobranchs possess a basal dental
system where, underlying the functional teeth, are a set of replace-
ments made in advance, and ahead of function.

The teeth of elemobranchs are adapted to utilise a many-for-one
replacement system to great effect, creating an extremely efficient
food-processing tool, which has facilitated the evolution of these
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apex predators. Damaged or lost teeth do not present an issue in this
system as new replacement teeth appear rapidly in elasmobranch
species, e.g. every 9–12 days in the adult Leopard shark (Triakis
semifasciata) [23]. This replacement rate appears more rapid during
ontogeny and varies among species [24], depending on age, diet and
seasonal shifts [23].

Tooth initiation starts with the odontogenic band, an arc of
thickened epithelial cells that line the jaw margin found in all
vertebrates and labelled by genes such as Pitx2 and Shh [13]. The col-
laboration of these two genes may  infer tooth competence [25–28].
In sharks, the thickening or proliferation of the cells in the odonto-
genic band continues posto-dorsally coincident with an in-pushing
of the basal layer into the underlying and condensed mesenchyme
[29–31] (Fig. 1). This creates a fold of epithelium that is contin-
uous along the jaw, known as the dental lamina [30–32]. The
oro-lingual extent of the dental lamina is where new tooth replace-
ments are formed (Fig. 1) – a group of cells at the deepest part of the
dental lamina. The dental lamina in sharks is a jaw-length, epithe-
lial structure that consists of regions containing tooth families (in
developmental series) and inter-tooth lamina, devoid of teeth as
spacer units.

The ability of the epithelial dental lamina to invaginate within
the lingual aspect of the jaws has governed the evolution of this
many-for-one system of functional teeth followed by a developing
series of replacements. Thus the teeth are not restricted for attach-
ment onto a ‘bone’ and furthermore the replacement teeth do not
develop within bony cavities. Instead the teeth are produced in
great numbers and develop within the deep soft tissue of the dental
lamina that in most species resides within a cup-like space formed
next to the developing cartilage (Fig. 1). The teeth become attached
during the eruption phase of tooth development via connective tis-
sues that attach the teeth to the cartilages of the upper and lower
jaws.

3.1.2. Osteichthyans (bony fishes)
The teeth of teleosts generally undergo a ‘one-for-one’ system

of tooth replacement (Fig. 2), meaning that each tooth position is
replaced with another single tooth in a cyclical manner throughout
life [33,34]. The rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss; Salmonidae)
is a relatively basal member of the teleosts and undergoes tooth
replacement without a classic dental lamina [33]. Instead the den-
tal epithelial cells (outer dental epithelium) that surround the
developing tooth during development are in-turn thickened to pro-
duce extremely superficial replacements. In the cichlids the first
generation teeth and the specific cells associated with their devel-
opment are integral to the initiation of the proliferating dental
lamina. Cichlids have an intraosseous replacement system, where
new tooth replacements develop within cavities underlying each
functional tooth position (Fig. 2). Cichlids develop a dental lamina
(successional lamina), similar to the zebrafish successional lam-
ina and proliferates from surface (oral) epithelium at the junction
between a taste-territory and the cells associated with the den-
tal epithelial stream that invaginates into small openings in the
bony matrix (gubernacular canals) [11]. This stream of epithelial
cells, forming a successional lamina, effectively delivers the den-
tal epithelial cells necessary for the generation of the next tooth.
The multigenerational production of tooth replacements in cich-
lids highlights that each tooth has the capacity for autonomous
replacement in cavities directly underlying the functional tooth
[11], ensuring that the replacing tooth can occupy the exact posi-
tion of its predecessor (Fig. 2). The rate of tooth replacement
in cichlids depends on the age and species, with adult cichlids
able to replace their teeth every 30–100 days [35]. Cichlids, as
in most of the teleosts studied, replace each of their teeth via
the one-for-one system of tooth replacement, however there are
exceptions that show novelty in teleost dental evolution with

alternative replacement systems, i.e. many-for-one tooth replace-
ment.

3.1.3. Dental diversity through replacement in fish dentitions
The diversity of teleost fishes is well reflected in their diverse

dental morphotypes. The modification of the dentition in fishes is
aided in part by the capacity for continuous tooth replacement. For
example in the cichlids from Lake Malawi this dental modification
is extreme with a shift in tooth morphology from the basic coni-
cal unicuspid-type in the first generation to the elaborate selection
of multicuspid dental forms observed in adults only after multiple
rounds of tooth replacement [11,36] (Fig. 2). This generational tran-
sition of tooth shape in Malawi cichlids demonstrates that dental
diversity is the result of continuous dental regeneration – the cycli-
cal propagation of ectodermally derived cells kick-starts new tooth
formation and modulation of tooth type.

The shift from an embryonic dentition to a more complex and
elaborate dentition, in terms of shape and organisation, seems
to be a common feature among teleost fishes with continuous
tooth replacements. In one derived family of teleosts, the puffer-
fishes (Tetraodontids; Fig. 3), this developmental transition of tooth
generation has produced an adult dentition that is suggestive of
ontogenetic morphological novelty [37]. Adult pufferfishes have a
beak-like dentition, quite unique and independent from all other
dentitions, constructed from only four tooth positions. The devel-
opment of the adult beak morphology is only possible due to
the ability to regenerate the dentition in a many-for-one system
(many replacement teeth formed ahead of function for one tooth
position) – thus this is an example of continuous tooth regener-
ation resulting in ontogenetic dental novelty. The first generation
dentition of the pufferfish is similar as in other teleosts without
any initial signs of an extraordinary morphology (Fig. 3). Most
of the tooth positions occupied by the first generation teeth are
lost and only the four most medial teeth are replaced and it is
this transition between the first and second generation dentition
that marks the first indication of extreme modification towards a
beak. Labial epithelial cells associated both with the surface oral
epithelium and cells of the successional lamina form an invagi-
nated complex of cells (Fig. 3A). These cells proliferate and invade
the bony cavity to form the stacked bands of dentine that produce
the characteristic beak (Fig. 3). This suggests that developmental
tinkering does not end during early embryogenesis and that later
in ontogeny a system with self-regulated regeneration is capable
of later stage modifications that can lead to alternative adult con-
dition.

3.2. Amphibians and reptiles

3.2.1. Amphibians
Extant amphibians include frogs, salmanders and caecilians,

divided into the Gymnophiona (caecilians), Anura (frogs and toads)
and Caudata (salamanders and newts). Amphibians, like many fish,
have polyphyodont dentitions but the teeth are restricted to the
oral cavity. In most species the first generation larval teeth are
simple and monocuspid, while the replacement teeth are larger
and bicuspid [38], although in a few species the adult teeth are
also monocuspid (e.g. Xenopus laevis) [39]. This highlights again
how replacement allows for the generation of teeth of completely
new morphologies, allowing for changes in lifestyle and diet. As
observed in fish, amphibians have a diverse selection of tooth
replacement modes, utilising for the most part a one-for-one sys-
tem. However, depending on the rate of tooth replacement, more
than one replacement tooth can be in the process of developing at
a given time. This suggests that the timing of tooth replacement
development may alter whether a species has a one-for-one or a
many-for-one continuous replacement system.
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Fig. 1. Initiation and development of shark (Scyliorhinus canicula) teeth and establishment of the many-for-one replacement dentition. (A–D) PCNA (proliferating cell
nuclear antigen) immunohistochemistry assay (DAB, brown; counterstain, methyl green). (A) Epithelial thickening and proliferation of the early dental lamina, prior to tooth
formation. (B) Initiation of the first tooth with the continued proliferation of the successional lamina lingual to the first tooth, where the second generation tooth will form.
(C)  Developmental progression of the successional lamina during morphogenesis of the first tooth (T1) – arrow indicates the putative progenitor cell population. (D) Second
tooth  initiation from the thickening of the distal dental lamina (arrowhead; successional lamina).

Fig. 2. One-for-one tooth replacement in a Teleost, (Metriaclima zebra; Cichlidae). (A and B) pitx2 expression linking the functional tooth (FT) with the underlying second
generation replacement tooth (RT) via the successional lamina (black dotted line; arrowhead). Note the replacement tooth is within a bony crypt (red dotted line in A).
Scale  bar in B = 25 �m.  (C) bmp2 expression in mesenchymal cells associated with the base of a distinct bicuspid replacement tooth (RT). Adult tooth shape is the result of
multiple rounds of replacement, altering the shape of teeth from unicuspid to bicuspid in this species (D). The schematic diagram indicates the transition from unicuspid to
bicuspid tooth shape and how the cichlid one-for-one tooth replacement mode occurs with (i) proliferation of the labial epithelium (grey) to form the successional lamina
(red  indicates cells labelled by sox2, see [11]), which invades the bony crypt, placing dental epithelial cells for the promotion of tooth replacement (ii) directly underneath
the  predecessor. After rounds of replacement the adult tooth shape is generated (iii).
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Fig. 3. The many-for-one dentition of the pufferfish beak. (A) DAPI (white) stained sagittal paraffin section through the lower jaw of the hairy pufferfish (Monotrete baileyi;
20dpf),  showing proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA; pink) positive cells in the labial successional lamina and neighbouring oral epithelium. Replacement second
generation teeth form (T2) from cells emerging from the epithelial successional lamina (blue arrow) and invading the bony cavity beneath the functional first generation
tooth  (T1). (B) Optical projection tomography image of the juvenile Arrowhead pufferfish (Monotrete suvattii) beak in frontal view from an alizarin red and alcian blue stained
and  cleared specimen, showing the pink fluorescent bands of stacked replacement dentine forming the beak. Scale bar = 200 �m.

In true toads (bufonids) the adults do not posses teeth, while in
pipids and other frogs teeth are restricted to the upper jaw, with the
exception of some hylids (tree frogs) [6,40]. Amphibian teeth are
either pleurodont, where the functional tooth is attached on one
side to the jaw bone, or in some cases acrodont, where the teeth
are completely fused to the jaw, as seen in teleosts. Both situations
of attachment can be observed in one animal, for example, in the
Caudata and Gymnophiona the palatal teeth are acrodont, while the
rest of the dentition are pleurodont [38]. These animals, therefore,
present an excellent model to assess whether the type of tooth
attachment impinges on the mode and rate of replacement.

In the few toothed amphibian species that have been stud-
ied a dental lamina has been observed extending on the lingual
side of the functional tooth from which the next tooth develops
[38,40–42]. The dental lamina is continuous with the oral epithe-
lium and appears at a slight distance from the functional tooth,
which was proposed to have detached from the lamina during cal-
cification stages [42]. The successional tooth however appears to be
connected both to the dental lamina and to its predecessor, indi-
cating that the break with the lamina is not complete. Interestingly,
the first generation of teeth are not always displaced by the erup-
tion of the second generation, their retention creating two rows
of teeth on the upper and lower jaws of young larvae [38]. Simi-
lar to tooth replacement in fish, replacement rates in amphibians
often proceed at a greater speed in embryonic and juvenile stages
compared to adults.

The speed of replacement of teeth in some amphibians has been
shown to be directed by hormone levels. For example in Pleurodeles
waltl if the level of thyroid hormone is inhibited teeth are replaced
more slowly [43].

3.2.2. Reptiles
Reptiles can be divided into the Lepidosauria (Squamata and

Rhynchocephalia), Crocodilia and the Chelonia (Testudines), with
all extant Chelonia being edentate [6,15]. The Lepidosauria and
Crocodilia are all toothed and are generally polyphyodont. An
exception to this rule is the acrodonta clade (agamids and
chameleons) from the Squamata, where a single generation of teeth
are physically fused to the bone and are never replaced [44]. An
acrodont dentition is also observed in the single surviving species of
Rynchocephalia (Sphenodon), where only a reduced tooth replace-
ment, restricted to specific parts of the jaw, has been described
[45]. In contrast, in polyphyodont reptile species the teeth are
generally attached to the jaw bones by either a pleurodont or the-
codont attachment. A thecodont attachment is observed in the
crocodilia, and is characterised by having the tooth sitting in a
socket attached to the bone via a fibrous connection [46]. In the
acrodonta there appears to be a trade-off between the advantage

of a firmly attached tooth and the ability to replace the teeth. In
acrodonta such as the veiled chameleon, the teeth fuse not only to
the jaw bones but also to each other, and when worn down during
mastication form a sharp serrated pad, allowing the cutting of veg-
etation (Fig. 4). Comparing the developmental difference between
reptiles that regenerate their teeth and those that do not provides
an excellent opportunity to study the mechanisms responsible for
the control of tooth number.

Similar to the chondrichthyan and amphibian species studied,
the replacing series of tooth germs in polyphyodont squamates
are united by a permanent dental lamina linking the developing
teeth in a chain to the functional dentition, and the oral surface
[10,12,47,48]. At birth 3–4 developing generations of teeth are
found linked to the dental lamina, making a developmental series
ready to replace the functional tooth. In fanged snakes this series of
replacement teeth is even longer, with approximately eight teeth
ready to place the fangs [49], similar to the number of replace-
ment teeth observed in the chondrichthyans. In the crocodilia,
only one developing replacement tooth is observed behind the
functional tooth, and together with the dental lamina they form
a family unit [46]. This smaller number of tooth germs develop-
ing along the dental lamina at any one time may relate to the
speed of replacement. Crocodilians are thought to replace their
teeth once a year [50], in contrast to squamata that have a much
quicker turnover with replacement around 4 times a year [51]. The
need for a series of developing tooth germs may  therefore only be
required in animals with higher turnovers. During development in
the Nile crocodile the dental lamina extends out from the forming
functional tooth and replacement tooth formation can be observed,
mimicking the process in squamates [52]. However, at later stages
in crocodilians the dental lamina appears to lose its connection to
the oral surface and to the functional tooth it will replace, while
still remaining connected longitudinally to the dental lamina along
the jaw [46]. Thus connection between the dental lamina and the
overlying oral epithelium does not appear necessary for its func-
tion in these animals. The end of the crocodilian dental lamina
forms a bulge, which enlarges at the start of initiation of the next
replacement tooth. The dental lamina then splits from this replace-
ment tooth as it progresses to differentiation [46]. In the squamata
and crocodilia, like the amphibia, the replacement teeth form on
the lingual side of the functional tooth. This lining up of replace-
ment teeth on the lingual side can be viewed clearly by microCT
(Fig. 4). The exception to this rule is the inner row of teeth on
the upper jaw of the snake, where the two dental laminas appear
as mirror images of each other and the replacement teeth on the
inner row form buccally rather than lingually [53]. A similar mir-
ror image development of palatal teeth is also found in Sphenodon
[45].
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Fig. 4. MicroCT of the reptile dentition. Lingual side. (A) Gecko (P. picta). (B) Chameleon (Chamaeleo calyptratus). In the polyphyodont gecko the replacement teeth can be
seen  on the lingual side developing under the functional teeth. In the monophyodont gecko no replacement teeth form and the functional teeth are firmly ankylosed to the
bone  and to each other.

In most toothed reptiles a non-functional set of teeth is observed
developing early on in the embryo, these teeth forming superfi-
cially on the oral surface rather than being associated with a dental
lamina [13,48,52,54]. These non-functional tooth germs have been
proposed to be remnants of a larval dentition, that became redun-
dant with the extension of the embryonic period [52]. The first
developing teeth are not physically connected to the functional
teeth and are not part of a replacement series, however these first
rudimentary tooth germs develop in positions near to where the
dental lamina is due to develop and may  play a role in patterning
of the later functional dentition [48]. All functional teeth, however,
develop from the dental lamina. The dental lamina is therefore
not required for tooth development, but maybe essential for the
controlled replacement of teeth.

As in fish and amphibians, in squamates the deepest part of the
dental lamina ends in a bulge known as the successional lamina.
This bulge has been found during development in all toothed reptile
species examined, even those with only one set of functional teeth
[44,46,55]. The squamate successional lamina is a region of high
proliferation and low apoptosis (programmed cell death) [47,56].
Fate mapping of the successional lamina in the snake has shown
that the cells in the successional lamina contribute both to the new
generations of teeth and are retained at the tip of the lamina [10].
In species that only have one set of teeth the successional lamina
forms but stops proliferating, losing its bulge shape. At the same
time apoptosis is upregulated at the end of the lamina [44,55,57].
Interestingly loss of the successional lamina, and therefore the
ability to make a second generation of teeth, is associated with
the timing of fusion of the functional tooth with the surrounding
bone [44]. The signal for degradation of the lamina may  therefore
come from the functional tooth and bone. To test this it would be
interesting to see whether successional laminas will form a sec-
ond generation if isolated from the functional tooth. In the gecko
it has been shown that the dental lamina, houses label retaining
cells, identified by pulse-chase BrdU experiments, suggesting that
this is the site for epithelial stem cells [12]. These putative stem
cells may  therefore provide the machinery to generate replace-
ment teeth. A similar population of label retaining cells has been
described at the distal end of the dental lamina at the pre-initiation
stage in the alligator [46]. The label retaining cells were found to
remain at fairly steady levels during the process of tooth replace-
ment, while a population of transit amplifying cells were found to
peak at late initiation and then reduced in numbers as the den-
tal lamina bulge grew [46]. Interestingly, extraction of a functional
tooth in the alligator led to stimulation of the dental lamina to ini-
tiate a new tooth cycle, however, in sharks tooth loss does not alter
the set rate of production of replacement teeth [23,46]. Whether
tooth loss and damage impact on the timing of tooth replacement,
therefore, appears to vary between species and may  be influenced
by the stage of development of the replacement tooth.

3.3. Mammals

Mammals, in contrast to the polyphyodont vertebrate species
previously mentioned, are generally restricted to two  generations
of teeth (Diphyodont). This reduction in replacement appears cor-
related with the requirement of complex occlusion for efficient
food processing [22,58]. The functional mammalian teeth sit in a
socket in the jaw (thecodont attachment), a situation similar to
Crocodilians but this appears to be a case of convergent evolution
[59]. Two  functional generations appears to be the primitive the-
rian pattern, with replacement of teeth at the incisor, canine and
premolar positions, while the adult molars are not replaced.

Some mammals, however, only have one set of functional teeth,
and are therefore monophyodont. Some monophyodont mammals
display hypselodonty (continuously growing teeth). In rabbits and
guinea pigs both the molars and incisors continuously grow, while
in rats and mice this ability is restricted to the incisors. In other
monophyodont mammals, the teeth have very high crowns pro-
tecting the tooth pulp during erosion (hypsodont teeth). In some
monophyodont mammals (shrews, tooth whales, some bats, some
moles), tooth replacement does occur but the first set of teeth are
non-functional and abort during development, so that the animal
only has one set of functional teeth. In the shrew this loss of the first
set of tooth germs appears to involve apoptosis [60]. Repression of
the development of the shrew primary (deciduous) dentition has
been suggested to be driven by premature initiation and devel-
opment of the permanent dentition [61]. The relative timing of
replacement can therefore have a big impact on the numbers of
functional tooth generations.

In diphyodont species a dental lamina connects the developing
functional tooth to its replacement tooth on the lingual side of the
jaw, similar to the situation in the other toothed vertebrates [62].
Unlike in polyphyodont chondrichythans and squamates, however,
this lamina extending from the replacement tooth germ disappears
and does not give rise to an additional replacement tooth [63,64].
This part of the lamina has been proposed to contain the dental
epithelial stem cells and this breakdown may  result in loss of the
cells that would normally make the next tooth, or alternatively
break down could be a consequence of loss of odontogenic potential
in this region. In the mini-pig the loss of the dental lamina appears
to involve a mix  of apoptosis and transformation of the epithe-
lial lamina cells to a mesenchymal fate [57]. Failure for the lamina
to break down completely has been proposed to be the cause of
epithelial pearls, which can lead to cysts and tumours [63,65].

Permanent molars develop behind the deciduous dentition and
are not replaced. As such molars are part of the primary dentition.
A single molar placode however can generate a number of molars
that appear to bud off from one another. This process is very similar
to that of replacement tooth development, but instead of vertical
development, the molars develop horizontally within the jaw and
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function together at the same time, a process that has been called
serial addition [14]. In serial addition the molars are connected by a
dental lamina like structure that is attached to the oral epithelium
and develop in a series. In almost all eutherian mammals three
molars develop from the molar placode. The first molar (M1) fol-
lowed by the M2  and then the M3,  after which point the ability to
form subsequent molars stops. In marsupials four molars form from
the molar placode. In some animals with long life spans, such as ele-
phants, the development of the more posterior molars is delayed so
that when a molar wears down the next molar in sequence erupts
to take over the grinding function and the more anterior worn tooth
is lost. In a few mammals this process of serial addition does not
stop and molar teeth keep forming at the back of the mouth. This
can be seen in the rock wallaby (Petrogale concinna), three manatee
species and the African mole rat (Heliophobius argenteocinereus).
Therefore only 5 species from the 5500 known mammalian species
have evolved this ability to continuous replace their teeth, which
has occurred convergently in the three groups. These additional
molars act as replacement teeth, moving forward in the jaw as the
more anterior molars are lost [66], and are thought to be an adapt-
ion to a highly abrasive diet. What limits the number of molars in
most mammal  species is an interesting question. An inhibitory cas-
cade model has been proposed involving a balance of activator and
inhibitor signalling. In support of this model, removal of the murine
M1  from the developing M2  placode in culture has been shown to
lead to the formation of a 4th molar (M4) [67]. A comparison of the
dynamics of the dental lamina in species with and without contin-
uous replacement may  also provide some answers to how molar
number is regulated.

4. The dental lamina as a conserved feature of replacement
dentitions

The source of epithelial cells necessary for replacing teeth,
in most toothed vertebrates, appears to be the dental lamina
[10,12,14,28,30,33,46,57,62]. The early odontogenic band provides
genetic cues that support a dental fate and the patterning of tooth
units from these epithelial cells. Cells of the dental lamina are likely
to be essential for the capacity to replace the entire dentition [30]

and without the maintenance of these specialised cells the den-
tition would not replenish and in some cases could be lost, as
observed in many mammals. The dental lamina can be structurally
diverse among vertebrates – even within each clade of vertebrates
the mode of tooth replacement can show variation (Fig. 5), how-
ever the genes that are expressed during tooth replacement are
conserved among all vertebrates studied.

5. The conserved genetic basis for tooth replacement

The dentition is a replacement module. However, as discussed,
there is a vast diversity of dental phenotypes and replacement
capacity among the toothed vertebrates, where some have limited
replacement ability and others have a continuous and unlimited
supply. Key questions based on these observations are what gov-
erns the continued maintenance of the dental replacement system
in lower vertebrates, and what factors induce the break down of
the regenerative capacity thereby limiting the production of tooth
replacements observed in mammals. More recently research has
uncovered the basic developmental genetics and functional mech-
anisms of tooth replacement in a diverse selection of animals (i.e.
reptiles and fishes) although a complete set of genes and functional
‘gene network for replacement’ is still very much a future prior-
ity. Many genes expressed during the process of tooth replacement
are highly conserved from the emergence of the first generation
and appear to be essential for epithelial maintenance necessary
for the cyclical regeneration of the dental system. Recent dental
research has identified novel markers of tooth replacement and
renewal that appear to be regulators of other regenerative systems
such as hair, feather and wound healing [4,12,14,46,68]. In this age
of stem cell and regenerative biological research many studies are
based on the knowledge of adult stem cell populations following
the principle that many of the same genes are involved in main-
tenance and regulation of stem cells. This is a common thread
uniting many regenerative systems regardless of how divergent
they appear, including the dentition.

One such example is Sox2 (Fig. 6), which plays a critical role
in maintenance of stem cells in multiple tissues, including the
brain, stomach, lens and testes [69,70]. Sox2 is also an important

Fig. 5. Comparing the dental and successional lamina in vertebrates. Schematic diagram comparing the dental lamina and emerging replacement teeth (numbered) in 3
groups of vertebrates: (A) the shark, (B) the teleost (cichlid), and (C) the snake. (A) The shark lower jaw dentition (sagittal view) is a many-for-one system (many replacements
formed behind a single functional tooth in the jaw) with a continuous lingual dental lamina (grey) forming tooth replacements (2–7) ahead of function (1). The oro-lingual
extent  of the dental lamina holds a population of sox2 positive cells (red) connected to an oral epithelial set. (B) The lower jaw tooth (1; sagittal view) of the cichlid one-for-one
tooth  replacement system showing the lingual successional lamina together with a successional tooth (2) within the bony crypt. A putative progenitor cell population (sox2
expression [11]) is present in the dental lamina connected to the surface oral epithelium (red) [11]. The successional lamina is regressive and emerges from the oral epithelium
for  each round of tooth replacement. (C) A replacing lower jaw tooth of the snake. The snake develops a many-for-one replacement dentition. Two  generations (1, 2) are
shown with a third replacement tooth (3) to emerge from the successional lamina (lingual), an offshoot from the replacement tooth bud. A putative stem cell population
exists  within the dental lamina (red) [10]. Red, putative stem cell populations within the dental laminae; pink, enameloid/enamel; dark blue, dentine; light blue, dental
mesenchyme; grey oral/dental epithelium.
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Fig. 6. Sox2 as a candidate marker for progenitor cells during tooth replacement in vertebrates. (A) Sox2 protein is expressed in oral epithelial cells and the epithelial dental
lamina (brown; DAB) during initiation of the many-for-one shark (Scyliorhinus canicula) dentition (counter stain, methyl green); the first tooth is forming labially to the lingual
invagination of the continuous dental lamina. The successional lamina, from which new replacements are born, shows a graded expression of Sox2 protein (arrowhead).
(B)  Later in development during morphogenesis of the first generation tooth (T1) the successional lamina (arrowhead) continues to express sox2 (pink; false colour from
DIG-purple, in situ hybridisation; counterstain DAPI, white). (C) The multiple generations (T1–3) of the snake (Pantherophis guttatus) dentition showing expression of Sox2
protein (pink) within the oral and dental epithelium and lamina, however Sox2 is not detected in the successional lamina (arrowhead); (counterstain DAPI, blue). (D) A
molar  tooth germ of the mouse (Mus  musculus) showing Sox2 protein (pink; false colour from brown, DAB) localised to the lingual oral epithelium and lingual outer enamel
epithelial cells of the tooth.

co-inducer of iPS (induced pluripotent stem cells) cells [71]. In the
mouse incisor Sox2 is localised to the labial cervical loop, a known
site for epithelial stem cells for the continuously growing incisor [4].
In regenerating dentitions, Sox2 expression has been proposed to
mark epithelial competence to generate teeth in both mammals and
reptiles [14]. Initially Sox2 is expressed in the odontogenic band and
the lingual dental epithelium, even in the monophyodont mouse.
This lingual expression remains throughout development, high-
lighting the difference between the epithelium on the lingual and
labial sides of the tooth. Expression of putative stem cell markers on
the lingual side of the developing tooth may  explain why the dental
lamina is always found on the lingual side of the tooth germ. In
diphyodont mammals, such as the ferret, Sox2 lines the lingual side
of the dental lamina but is excluded from the very tip [14]. A similar
expression has been shown in a variety of polyphyodont reptiles
(gecko, alligator, python and corn snake [10,14] (Fig. 6). In the corn
snake the expression of sox2 is complementary to high levels of
Wnt signalling as indicated by Lef1 expression, indicating compart-
mentalisation of the dental lamina [10]. Bmp and Shh signalling has
been proposed to play a role in setting up this pattern of Wnt  in the
dental lamina [13]. Overexpression of Wnt  signalling in the mouse
dental epithelium leads to the production of numerous small teeth
from the molar placode [72], while overexpression throughout the
dental lamina, leads to a restriction in Sox2 expression and a loss
of the usual regulated sequence of tooth replacement in snakes
[10]. Regulation of Wnt  signalling therefore appears important
in mammals and reptiles. Sox2 is also linked to the successional
development of molars in the mouse, with Sox2+ve cells of the
1st molar contributing to the 2nd and 3rd molars [4,14], linking
the genetic regulation of dental replacement and serial addition. A
number of stem cells markers (Dkk3, Lgfbp5, Lgr5) have been iden-
tified in the gecko dental lamina [12], supporting the dental lamina
as a source of stem cells for dental regeneration. Sox2/sox2 is also
associated with the lingual proliferation of the odontogenic band
and the continuous dental lamina in the shark (Scyliorhinus canic-
ula; Figs. 1, 5 and 6) and the teleost fish (i.e. cichlids; [11]), thus is

seems clear that Sox2 is a conserved regulator of tooth replacement
throughout the vertebrates, spanning 500 million years of tooth
replacement (Fig. 6). Although the mode of tooth replacement and
the cellular organisation may  vary among vertebrates and within
groups of vertebrates, the process of tooth replacement, like the
production of tooth units, remains well conserved. Therefore the
conserved mechanism and genetics of tooth replacement suggest
that information gleaned from any vertebrate will be important to
our understanding of the evolution of the dental system.

6. Conclusions

Many self-regenerating or replacement systems share a com-
mon  set of functional genes and cellular dynamics – in this respect
the dentition is not unique and many factors utilised in tooth
development and replacement are also involved in ectodermal unit
development and regeneration, such as in the hair [73,74]. Our view
of the dental paradox suggests that this conserved system with
common genetic and cellular mechanisms that are deep rooted in
evolutionary time must have the capacity to allow great shifts in the
developmental and therefore morphological diversity of the den-
tition. This diversity can and will persist, because it is related to
adaptation of function in the environment. Dental diversity could
exist or present itself more so in species/groups with a continu-
ous tooth replacement system where the vast number of replicate
structures and the senescence of the system (over time) could
produce ontogenetic shifts that alter the product that confers an
adaptive advantage within the community or novelty. This evolu-
tionary context presents the dentition as a unique system for the
study of morphological and developmental novelty [75,76]. Take
the puffefish for example (and other members of the Tetraodon-
tiformes) [37], what governs the changes during the formation of
the second-generation dentition, the replacement teeth, that begin
developmental and structural shifts towards the unique beak-like
jaw and tooth module? This modification of conserved develop-
mental mechanisms has led to the generation of dental novelty.
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The ability of groups of fish to alter a seemingly ‘standard’ and
conserved dentition into a unique morphology during the pro-
cess of increasing replacements is remarkable and novel among
vertebrates. The regenerative capacity of the vertebrate dentition
has played a significant role in the diversity of vertebrates. Con-
sequently, the modulation of the dental replacement toolkit has
allowed other vertebrates to either alter their dentition or replace
the dentition with other modified structures, e.g. keratin-based
units that aid the acquisition of food. The dentition and its replace-
ment system are essential to an organism’s success and it seems key
to the evolution and alteration of the integrated tooth-jaw module.
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